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Abstract: In a pot experiment, an early-flowering Narcissus pseudonarcissus cv. ‘Dutch Master’ (DM)
and late-flowering N. poeticus cultural form (PO) were examined. The photosynthetic rate (A),
transpiration rate (E), stomatal conductance (gs), photosynthetic water use efficiency (WUE), relative
chlorophyll content (CCI) and chlorophyll fluorescence (F) were measured regularly. Leaf length,
scape length and weight of the plant organs were also measured. The DM cultivar had higher gs and
lower E values than the PO on most measuring dates (season average: gs: DM: 165.34, PO: 123.63;
E: DM: 1.39, PO: 1.78 mmol H2O m−2s−1). The A curve was similar for the two taxa, except for the
first measuring dates. The basic F values (F0, Fm, Fv) for DM were lower and CCI values were higher
than for PO (season average of CCI: DM: 94.82, PO: 60.34). The Fm/F0, Fv/F0 and CCI curves were
well described by a second order equation. The seasonal change of F and CCI values was the greatest
for both taxa near the leaf tip. Bulb growth occurred in the two taxa in approximately the same
calendar period, regardless of flowering time. A significant part of the leaf growth in DM occurred
after flowering, while the leaves of PO reached their mature size by flowering.

Keywords: Narcissus poeticus; Narcissus pseudonarcissus; photosynthesis; transpiration; stomatal
conductance; chlorophyll fluorescence; chlorophyll content; leaf length

1. Introduction

Narcissus species are among the most important ornamental bulbous plants. It is
widely used as an outdoor perennial, for cut flower production in open fields, and as a
cut or pot flower in greenhouse production [1]. It is also playing an increasing role in
medicine [2,3].

The Narcissus cultivars grown on the largest area belong to the cyclamineus, large-
cupped, trumpet and tazetta divisions [4,5]. The trumpet division’s main characteristic
is its large corona (“trumpet”), which has the same length or is longer than the perianth
segments. One of its major cultivars is ‘Dutch Master’. N. poeticus belongs to a separate
division (Div. 9). Its main characteristics are: pure white perianth segments, a short or
disc-shaped corona, usually with a green and/or yellow center and red rim, sometimes of a
single color [4]. Nowadays, this Narcissus species is not used very much, mainly because of
the latest spring flowering species from the genus Narcissus [6]. However, the snow-white
petals and the elegant appearance of the flowers, as well as the intense fragrance, make it
interesting to develop a growing technology and extend the picking period as a cut flower.
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Most members of the genus Narcissus flower in spring; their active growth occurs in
the spring, along with their flowering. They go dormant in summer when it is warm and
the soil is dry, and then grow again in the autumn [7]. The growth rate of the above-ground
parts and the speed of flowering (start, prolongation, durability) depend on temperature.
Leaves remain active after flowering and their early removal reduces bulb yield. For most
cultivars, six weeks after flowering is considered appropriate for picking [8].

In the case of forcing, after planting, the bulbs are kept at a low temperature during
the rooting stage (13–18 weeks). Forcing starts after the above-ground parts have emerged.
Flowering of widely used cultivars is expected 2–3 weeks after the start of propagation.
In cut-flower cultivation, the plants are moved outdoors after flowering and allowed to
retreat [8].

Narcissus plants need to produce a reserve base during green vegetation, which they
use to live on during this time and during the summer retreat, and then develop their
flowers and leaves the following year. This usually involves 1–3, and less often 4–5 leaves
per bulb. The short aboveground life period with spring flowering is usually associated
with a high photosynthetic rate of the plants [9].

The photosynthetic activity of daffodil taxa has been investigated in several experi-
ments. Veatch-Blohm et al. in an active experimental year measured the photosynthetic
rate (A), transpiration rate (E) and stomatal conductance (gs) of three Narcissus cultivars
(including ‘Dutch Master’) in salt tolerance experiments. In the control (non-salt-treated)
plants, the A, E and gs changed over time in the period between days 10 and 41 of forcing
(measured 1–2 times per year in several experiments), but the direction of change was not
clear [10–12]. There can be significant differences in A, E, gs between daffodil N. pseudonar-
cissus cultivars grown under the same conditions [13]. YanTao et al. [14] reported that
daffodil photosynthesis has two daily peaks, with midday depression. Their measurements
show that the stomata are not responsible for the depression. Parallel examination of the
photosynthetic rate and water consumption (stomatal conductance or transpiration) can
demonstrate the water consumption efficiency value (WUE) [15,16].

The measurement of chlorophyll fluorescence is nowadays becoming more and more
widespread in experimental fields [17,18], thanks to the fact that it is fast, non-destructive
and can be used in vivo [17]. The fluorescence induction parameters vary with plant and
leaf age, and that the values are different for leaves in different positions [19]. The most
often used parameter to characterize the efficiency of the PSII system is the quantum yield
(Fv/Fm) [18,20,21]. When examining leaves of different ages at the same time on the same
plant, F0, Fm and Fm/Fv values, the latter seems to be the most stable property [22].

For chlorophyll content, the non-destructive method allows for the measurement
of the relative chlorophyll content index (CCI). It is a relatively widely used, mainly to
assess the nitrogen supply of plants [23,24]. It has also been used to test the salt tolerance
of daffodil cultivars [12] and to monitor chlorophyll content in potted daffodils for the
hormonal regulation of leaf and shoot length growth [25].

Excessive leaf and stem length growth is a major problem in bulb propagation, espe-
cially in pot production [8,26]. For this reason, a lot of research has been directed towards
keeping plants compact in size [8,26–30].

For bulbous species, an increase in bulb weight is possible during the green growing
season, i.e., in spring for the best-known daffodil species. Rees investigated the rate of
weight gain in several taxa (N. pseudonarcissus ‘Fortune’ and ‘Golden Harvest’, and N.
poeticus ‘Actaea’) in both round and double-nosed bulbs. The curve of bulb dry weight and
whole-plant dry weight growth run in parallel. The dry weight of bulbs initially decreases
and then starts to grow rapidly, up to 0.53 g plant−1 day−1 in May [31]. In previous field
research conducted at Mendel University in Brno, the growth of N. poeticus asymmetric
bulb-set propagules was investigated in the post-flowering period [32]. Significant increases
in both parameters were observed two and four weeks after flowering, but the rate of
increase was dependent on bulb size and environmental factors. In the same experiment,
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further root growth was observed after flowering, and in some bulb-size fractions, leaf dry
weight also increased, but generally to a small extent.

The main aim of our research was to monitor, by non-destructive methods, selected
plant physiology processes of narcissus during the green vegetation period in order to un-
derstand the differences in photosynthesis, water consumption indicators, chlorophyll flu-
orescence and chlorophyll abundance between the different phenological phases. Changes
in the physiological processes of two Narcissus taxa with different flowering times, the
early-flowering N. pseudonarcissus ‘Dutch Master’ and the late spring flowering N. poeticus,
were followed, and the evolution of plant weight and above-ground part (leaf, stem) size
at major phenological stages was monitored. Another aim was to find data to improve the
forcing technology, especially for N. poeticus, a species not yet used in greenhouses. The
results of the experiment provide a basis for the development of field cultivation techniques,
for gaining a better understanding of the requirements of the different phenological phases
of the crop and point to some of the physiological reasons behind the known effects of
several steps of cultivation (early leaf removal, early lifting).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

In the experiment, the growing properties of 2 daffodil taxa were examined. A
cultural form of Narcissus poeticus L. was originally collected from the local population in
Hungary (Pákozd, 47◦12.938′ N, 18◦32.794′ E). Beginning in 2013, the bulbs were grown in
Lednice (Czech Republic, the experimental area of Mendel University in Brno, Faculty of
Horticulture). Since that time, the bulbs used for the present experiment have been lifted
and replanted annually over the last 3 years. For the experiment, the bulbs were lifted in
the second half of June 2020, and after 4 weeks drying, then the cleaned and classified bulbs
were stored in a dark chamber at 17 ◦C for 6 weeks. From the middle of September, the
bulbs were stored in a colder storage room (12–15 ◦C) to the middle of October (5 weeks).
In the experiment, single-nosed bulbs that had an approximately circular cross section
were used as the propagation material. The main characteristics of the size of the bulbs
were as follows: maximum diameter: 30.65 ± 2.92 mm, fresh weight: 16.44 ± 3.02 g, dry
weight: 7.05 ± 1.25 g.

N. pseudonarcissus L. cv. ’Dutch Master’ bulbs were purchased from a Dutch wholesaler
5 weeks before planting. After delivery, the bulbs were stored in the same place as the
bulbs of the other taxon. Single-nosed bulbs were planted. The main characteristics of
the size of the bulbs were as follows: maximum diameter: 39.45 ± 3.07 mm, fresh weight:
31.68 ± 4.21 g, dry weight: 12.00 ± 1.59 g.

2.2. Plant Growing Conditions

From the N. poeticus 180, from the N. pseudonarcissus ‘Dutch Master’ 130 bulbs were
planted in 15 October 2020 into 0.07 × 0.07 × 0.08 m3 black plastic pots filled with a
peat-based substrate (70% fibrous peat, 30% ground peat, 40 kg m−3 zeolite, 1.5 kg m−3

PG mix 14–16–18). After being planted into the pre-wetted substrate, the pots were filled
with water to bulk-capacity, returned to the rooting chamber and conditioned to 9 ◦C and
80% RH in dark conditions. At the 60–100 mm leaf stage, the pots were transferred to the
forcing location. The dates of transfer were 2 January (‘Dutch Master’) and 5 February (N.
poeticus) (“0” day of the forcing).

During the forcing period, the majority of the ‘Dutch Master’ plants (except the
plants used for physiology measurements) were grown in a greenhouse where the heating
target values were as follows: daily temperature around 17 ◦C, night temperature 15 ◦C.
Until mid-April, the N. poeticus plants were grown in a growing chamber (environmental
conditions: daily temperature: 17 ◦C, night temperature: 15 ◦C; RH 78%; light: 125 uE,
white; day length adjusted to the current natural day length). Subsequently, the plants were
returned to the greenhouse, where the minimum target values were the same as before: the
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maximum temperature was ambient (following the outside temperature, on sunny days
fully opened side and roof ventilation).

The plants whose physiological processes were measured (both taxa) were grown in
the growing chamber throughout the measurement period.

In the flowering stage, 0.3 L per plant of top-dressing fertilizer was applied, shared
into 2 parts, with 3-day differences. For the preparation of the nutrient solution, using tap
water, a 0.2% solution of fertilizer was used (0.28 g N, 0.16 g P2O5, 0.5 g K2O, 0.04 g MgO
per liter).

The last irrigation occurred when the plants showed signs of drying back (yellowish-
dry leaf tips in 30–50 mm of length). The lifting was established a week after the last
irrigation.

2.3. Measurement and Analysis

According to the aim of the research, selected plant physiological processes and
properties were examined in a non-destructive way, supplemented by studies on leaf
length and stem length growth, plant weight and chlorophyll content.

During data processing, flowerless plants were excluded from the experiment. Finally,
to evaluate the different plant properties, 110 ‘Dutch Master’ plants and 150 N. poeticus
plants were selected for the next measurement:

• Non-destructive plant-physiology examinations: 15 plants per taxon
• Biomass (weight of plant parts): ‘Dutch Master’: 60 plants, N. poeticus 90 plants per

taxon (4 and 6 sampling dates, respectively).
• Leaf and stem length: 50 plants per taxon

2.3.1. Measurement of Plant Physiology Parameters

A consistent series of measurements were taken, each time on the same leaf (the
longest leaf of the main bulb), in the same place.

Photosynthetic rate (A, assimilation/respiration, µmol CO2 m−2 s−1), transpiration
rate (E, mmol H2O m−2 s−1), stomatal conductance (gs, mmol H2O m−2 s−1) and pho-
tosynthetic water use efficiency (WUE, mmol CO2 mol−1 H2O) were measured using a
CIRAS-3 Portable Photosynthesis System (PP Systems, Amesbury MA, USA), with the
following main settings of the chamber (environment): temperature: 17 ◦C (cuvette tem-
perature control; measured based on energy balance), LED light, 500 µmol m−2 s−1, light
composition: 38% red, 37% green, 25% blue, Analyzer Flo 50%, Fixed CO2 and H2O. The
first measurement was taken 16–17 days after the start of the forcing when the leaves
reached the minimum size suitable for taking damage-free measurements. Thereafter,
measurements were taken on average every 7 days. The measurements were taken 65 and
then 100 mm from the tip of the leaves (the distance of the center of chamber). The leaves
were adapted to the chamber conditions in 5–8 min, from which time 20 pieces of data
were recorded every 10 s.

The chlorophyll fluorescence parameters were measured using a FluorPen FP100 (PSI
spol.sro., Drasov, Czech Republic), on the same days as the photosynthesis measurements
were taken, after photosynthesis was measured, using the OJIP protocol with a dark
adaptation period of at least 20 min.

The parameters examined were as follows:
F0 F50 µs, fluorescence intensity at 50 µs
Fm maximal fluorescence intensity

FV = Fm − F0 maximal variable fluorescence
Fm/F0 ratio between the extremes
Fv/F0 ratio between variable and minimal fluorescence
Fv/Fm maximum quantum yield of PSII in a dark-adapted state

When the leaves reached the appropriate size, measurements were taken at more
points on the same leaf in several places (A = 30, B = 65, C = 100, D = 135, and E = 170 mm
from the leaf tip). According to the shape of the leaves, at 5 places, this was possible from
the 5th measurement date for the ‘Dutch Master’ cultivar and from the 2nd measurement
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date for the N. poeticus. The evolution of maximum quantum yield (Fv/Fm) was also
examined in detail at these points in the leaves.

2.3.2. Measurement of Chlorophyll Content

For taking measurements of relative chlorophyll content (CCI, chlorophyll content
index), single point measurements were carried out by employing a CCM-200plus Chloro-
phyll Content Meter (Opti-Sciences, Inc., Hudson NH, USA). The instrument measures the
optical absorbance in two different wavelengths (653 nm and 931 nm), by using a medical
grade LED (peak at 653 nm) and an infrared LED (peak at 931 nm). The relative chlorophyll
content (CCI) is calculated as their quotient of %Transmittance at 931 nm/%Transmittance
at 653 nm. The measuring locations on the leaves were the same, as with the case of
chlorophyll fluorescence measurements.

2.3.3. Measuring of the Leaf and Scape Length

The length was measured from the substrate surface to the tip of the longest leaf
(leaf length), and to the top of the scape (without a flower bud or flower). Measurement
accuracy: 1 mm, frequency: every 2–4 days from the appearance of the scape to the end of
the flowering period, and every 6–10 days before and after it.

2.3.4. Measuring of the Weight of Plant Organs

In the case of N. poeticus, 6 sampling dates (the start of forcing, 2 and 4 weeks after
the start of forcing, flowering, 4 weeks after flowering and at lifting) were used, while in
the case of ‘Dutch Master’, 4 dates (the start of forcing, flowering, 4 weeks after flowering,
lifting) were used. 15 representative plants were selected for each sampling from both
taxa. After cleaning the underground parts (roots and bulb) from the pot substrate, the
plants were separated into the following main parts: roots, bulb, leaves (from the neck
of the bulbs), scape with buds (‘Dutch Master’, the start of forcing) and scape (flowering
and later), flower (only during flowering time). After measuring the fresh weights of
plant parts, 5 same plants parts were collected into a sample. The representative part of
a shredded and mixed sample and the dry matter content were determined (based on
measuring the initial weight, and the weight after drying at 105 ◦C to constant weight).
Based on the fresh weight and dry matter content, the dry weight of the plant parts was
calculated.

2.4. Data Processing, Statistical Methods

Microsoft 365 Excel and Microsoft 365 Access were used for primary data processing
and making basic calculations. STATISTICA V12 (2013) (TIBCO Software Inc./Statistica
Software Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA) was used for performing all statistical analysis. First of
all, normality was evaluated via the Shapiro–Wilk Test, and homoscedasticity was evalu-
ated through Bartlett’s test. A Three-Way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and generalized
linear model (GLM) were performed to evaluate the main effects and combined effects.
The means between factor levels were compared using three-way ANOVA with Tukey’s
HSD post-hoc comparisons. To evaluate the results, a level of p < 0.05 was used to conclude
significant differences.

3. Results and Discussion

There was a 35-day difference in the rooting time of the two taxa after planting
on 15 October (‘Dutch Master’: 78 days, N. poeticus: 113 days, respectively). The main
flowering date was then on the 18th day for ‘Dutch Master’ and on the 46th day for N.
poeticus (96 and 159 days after planting, respectively).

3.1. Plant Physiology Processes

The photosynthetic rate, transpiration rate, stomatal conductance, and water use
efficiency were measured 12 times for both taxa. The results are presented in Figure 1,
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plotting the results on the time (x) axis based on the number of days since the start of
forcing.
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Figure 1. Changes in the photosynthetic rate (A), transpiration rate (E), stomatal conductance (gs) and photosynthetic water
use efficiency (WUE) in the growing season.

On the first day of measurement, which was 16–17 days after the start of forcing,
the ‘Dutch Master’ cultivar was characterized by a low photosynthetic rate of 3.40 µmol
CO2 m−2 s−1, which then almost doubled over the next 4 days. Individuals of the cultivar
flowered on these days. The values then increased further and then a bell curve was de-
scribed during the growing season. The initial value of N. poeticus (9.05 µmol CO2 m−2 s−1)
was significantly higher than that of the ‘Dutch Master’ cultivar, but thereafter the curve
fitting the mean values increased to a lesser extent.

The higher initial values may have been due to the fact that the leaf shape of the two
taxa differed initially: the leaves of ‘Dutch Master’ plants are not plain and are close to
the inner leaf, only later spreading out, which is in contrast to the N. poeticus, whose leaf
blades are more “opened” from the beginning.

For both taxa studied, photosynthesis reached its maximum around 40 days after the
start of forcing, with very similar values (‘Dutch Master’: 12.31; N. poeticus: 12.04 µmol
CO2 m−2 s−1). In the case of ‘Dutch Master’, relatively high values were measured even
on day 56 (11.37 µmol CO2 m−2 s−1), while the photosynthetic activity of N. poeticus plants
decreased relatively rapidly from day 42. Flowering was also in this declining phase. From
days 69–70 of the forcing season, the values of the two taxa were similar (they decreased at
a similar rate).

Veatch-Blohm et al. examined 3 narcissus cultivars (including the ’Dutch Master’),
on day 24 and day 27 of forcing and reported 2.51 and 5.78 µmol CO2 m−2 s−1 average
values of the cultivars, respectively. In another year, on day 33, the value was 6.76 µmol
CO2 m−2 s−1 (control plants in a salt tolerance experiment) [11]. In their published experi-
ment, the ‘Dutch Master’ plants after an 88- and 98-day-long rooting period, flowered on
days 23–24 from the start of forcing (compared to 78 + 18 days in the experiment detailed
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in this paper). Based on the results of the experiment published in this paper, the values of
8–9 µmol CO2 m−2 s−1 on days 24–27 and 11.86 µmol CO2 m−2 s−1 on day 35 are higher
than the values published for the cultivar. This may be due to the fact that they published
average data of more cultivars, and that the conditions of forcing (temperature, light) may
have been different. In addition, in the above-mentioned publication, no air-conditioned
measuring head or artificial lighting were used during the measurements. In addition, in
their experiment, Veatch-Blohm et al. took their measurements during the midday hours,
which can fall during the depression phase of the daily photosynthesis curve of daffodils
mentioned by YanTao et al. [14]. We also observed the lower values during the midday
hours. However, given the fact that we measured the values of 15 plants per species on
each measurement day, measured the plants in a randomized order on the measurement
days, and took a measurement break between 11 and 13 h (based on previous experience),
we eliminated the variation due to the diurnal rhythm. Apart from these methodological
differences, the results of Veatch-Blohm et al. [11] are similar to ours in that they also found
a relatively high increase in values over a short period of time.

For N. poeticus, both transpiration and stomatal conductance were the highest on day
42 (E: 2.51 mmol H2O m−2 s−1, gs: 230.17 mmol H2O m−2 s−1). Subsequently, a decline
and a slight increase after it occurred at flowering. A second, lower peak was found in the
curve in transpiration on day 70, and in the stomatal conductance values a week earlier
(day 64) (E: 2.51 mmol H2O m−2 s−1; gs: 172.42 mmol H2O m−2 s−1). Thereafter, the values
of both parameters decreased until the end of the growing period. For the ‘Dutch Master’
cultivar, the highest transpiration and stomatal conductance values were measured on day
56 (E: 3.20 mmol H2O m−2 s−1, gs: 417.97 mmol H2O m−2 s−1) and then a relatively steep
drop was observed. At flowering, the values were relatively low in the upward part of the
curve.

In experiments with hyacinth, Addai tested the photosynthesis rate and stomatal
conductance of the plants every two weeks from weeks 4–18 after planting, using different
nutrient doses [33]. In his experiments, the effect of fertilizers could be monitored by
changes in both physiological parameters, but all treatments showed a relatively rapid
decline after an initial rapid growth, with maximum values at week 12 (the main flower
opening was at week 24). For daffodils, in the control plants of the previously mentioned
salt tolerance experiment, Veatch-Blohm et al. found a rapid increase in the transpiration
rate similar to the photosynthetic rate at the beginning of forcing, but no increase in
stomatal conductance [11].

According to the previously published data, the correlation between stomatal conduc-
tance, water consumption and photosynthetic rate can be described by an exponential [34]
or linear [35] regression. In the research reported in this paper (two species data together),
an exponential relationship between photosynthetic rate and stomatal conductance was
observed (y = 15.368e0.245x, R2 = 0.7626). The correlation between photosynthetic rate and
transpiration rate was best described by a second-order function (y = −0.0016x2 + 0.2308x
− 0.137, R2 = 0.6603). Examining the correlation by taxon, for both pairs of parameters
(A-gs, A-E) ‘Dutch Mater’ showed more closely correlation than N. poeticus.

Photosynthetic water use efficiency (WUE) values were higher mainly at the beginning
of the forcing period (when the leaves were just “opened”) and at the end for both taxa.
N. poeticus showed an outstanding value on the first day of measurement (16.73 mmol
CO2 mol−1 H2O). In the case of this taxon, the value was also relatively high at flowering
(12.17 mmol CO2 mol−1 H2O). Comparing the two taxa, the values of the ‘Dutch Master’
cultivar were significantly lower than those of the N. poeticus for most of the forcing period.

No data on WUE for daffodil species can be found in the literature but given that the
values measured for the two taxa were consistently different throughout the year, it can be
concluded that their photosynthetic water use efficiency differs under conditions similar to
those of the experiment (the forcing of potted plants, with similar water supply regime).
However, to evaluate the data, it should be noted that several publications [36–38] have
reported that the leaf-level water use efficiency calculated as the ratio of photosynthetic
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rate and transpiration rates and the ratio of photosynthetic rate to stomatal conductance is
not the same as the actual WUE of the whole plant, and in many cases, there is no close
correlation between them. This was the conclusion also reached by Vidal et al. when
they conducted experiments with two species of the Amaryllidaceae (Rhodophiala bifida,
Habranthus tubispathus) [39].

The chlorophyll fluorescence parameters, measured at the same location as the photo-
synthesis and water consumption parameters, are shown in Figure 2.
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Throughout the study period, F0 (minimum fluorescence) values were higher for N.
poeticus species than for ‘Dutch Master’ cultivar. N. poeticus had an ascending curve from
day 35, showing the highest value (12,206) on day 85. In the case of ‘Dutch Master’, a smaller
increase was observed compared to N. poeticus, and only in the last three measurements
(from day 76) was the value higher than in the previous part of the forcing period. The
curve of maximal fluorescence (Fm) values was even more uniform. For N. poeticus, there
was only a significant change in the curve on the last two measurement days, with a peak
(day 85.59943) followed by a decrease (day 92.47017). In the case of the ‘Dutch Masters
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cultivar, the linear regression, which can be fitted to the average values of the measurement
days (R2 = 0.6352), shows a slight decreasing trend for the whole period (with a slope of
0.18%).

However, in the descending curve, on days 69–76, a slight increase was observed, with
a small peak on day 76. For the two taxa, the values of N. poeticus were also higher in this
parameter. The maximal variable fluorescence (Fv) values followed the trend described for
Fm.

The Fm/F0 ratio and the Fv/F0 ratio for both taxa showed a decreasing trend during
the growing season. In the case of N. poeticus, an increasing decrease in the values was
observed from day 42 of the own growing season, while in the case of ‘Dutch Master’ it
was recordable from day 49. The values of the quotients were significantly higher for N.
poeticus than the ‘Dutch Master’ values on most of the measurement days. However, from
days 76–77 the two curves had the same course. The trend of the curves for both taxa can
be well described by a quadratic equation:

Fm/F0:
N. poeticus: y = −0.0002x2 + 0.0037x + 6.1345, R2 = 0.9696
N. pseudonarcissus ‘Dutch Master’: y = −0.0001x2 − 0.0008x + 5.9995, R2 = 0.9134.
Fv/F0:
N. poeticus: y = −0.0002x2 + 0.0037x + 5.1345, R2 = 0.9696
N. pseudonarcissus ‘Dutch Master’: y = −0.0001x2 − 0.0008x + 4.9995, R2 = 0.9134

As with the previous two quotients, the maximum quantum yield (Fv/Fm) decreased
over time, and in the first half of the growing period, values of N. poeticus were significantly
higher than values of the other taxa.

In Lycoris (Amaryllidaceae) species, Liu et al. presented that there can be significant
differences in F0 values between species within the same genus for plants of the same
age grown under the same conditions. For the four species they studied, they observed a
diurnal rhythm in both F0 and Fv/Fm values, with the greatest difference between taxa
occurring in the midday hours, by taking measurements every two hours, six times a
day [40]. Few studies have measured the chlorophyll fluorescence of daffodil species. In a
salt tolerance experiment, comparing the chlorophyll fluorescence values of 4 N. pseudonar-
cissus species, QuanChao et al. it was determined that Fm, Fv/F0 and Fv/Fm values had
decreased, but in F0 increased under stress [41]. For other plant species, they investigated
the variation of chlorophyll fluorescence parameters during plant development and the
effect of leaf age on the sensitivity of fluorescence parameters. Mauromicale et al. mea-
sured that F0, Fm, and Fv increased until complete canopy development and thereafter
declined until crop maturity [42]. In maize, Xu et al. observed that the Fv/Fm ratio under
drought stress decreases more and more with time in older leaves, less in mature but still
relatively young leaves, and practically no change in the leaves [43]. The lower values of
light-adapted fluorescence in ageing leaves have also been observed, and that leaves of
different ages have a daily fluorescence maximum at different times (young leaves in the
morning, older leaves at noon) [44].

Fluorescence changes in different parts of the leaves are shown in Figures 3 and 4.
In the case of the N. poeticus, the curves of the basic parameters (F0, Fm, Fv) on the five
sampling parts are parallel for most of the growing season.

The lowest values were found in the part of the leaf tip (A), and the values increased
from the tip to the base. It was notable, however, that F0 values at point A, closest to the tip,
increased more from the middle of the measurement period (flowering) than in other parts
of the leaf. However, on the last date of the measurement, the value dropped significantly.
The increase in Fm and Fv values mentioned at point A was not observed, and the values
at this measurement point decreased more than at other parts of the leaf during the last
two measurements.

For the ‘Dutch Master’ cultivar, the curves of the different measurement sites did not
differ as much as for N. poeticus, but the trend for Fv was similar to that described for the
other taxon. In addition, an increase in the F0 value at measurement point A was observed
from day 69 onwards, followed by a decrease on the last day of measurement.
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The Fm/F0, Fv/F0 and Fv/Fm ratios produced very similar curves. For both taxa,
the biggest change was measured at the leaf tip (A), but values decreased over time at all
sites. In the case of the ‘Dutch Master’ cultivar, only the curve of the apical part (A) clearly
deviated significantly from the others, while in the case of N. poeticus, a decrease was also
detected at the last measurement time point 65 mm from the tip (B).

The changes are shown through the Fv/F0 ratio (the ratio between variable and
minimal fluorescence) with the particular result of statistical calculations (Supplementary
Materials, Table S1). The decrease in mean values over time for both taxa can be well
described by a quadratic function.
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3.2. Chlorophyll Content

Measurements of relative chlorophyll content demonstrated that the two taxa have sig-
nificantly different values at the leaf position, where photosynthesis and water-household
parameters were measured (Figure 5). The values of the ‘Dutch Master’ cultivar were
significantly higher than those of N. poeticus throughout the growing season. The shape of
the curve representing the growing season differed slightly between the two taxa. In the
case of the ‘Dutch Master’ cultivar, a clear decrease was found from day 69 after the start of
forcing, i.e., relatively constant values were obtained for about 5 weeks after the flowering
period of the cultivar. For N. poeticus, except for a small deviation, a decrease was observed
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earlier, from day 50 (flowering period). The curves of both taxa can be described by a by a
quadratic function with the following formula and fitting accuracy:

y = −0.0263x2 + 2.2712x + 62.448, R2 = 0.8178

y = −0.0159x2 + 1.0809x + 55.849, R2 = 0.869
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Veatch-Blohm et al. observed that the relative chlorophyll content of the three daffodil
cultivars they studied differed significantly. The 67.77 ± 3.50 CCI units of ‘Dutch Master’
were found to have a medium chlorophyll content compared to the other two cultivars
(‘Ice Follies’: 77.24 ± 2.00 CCI units; ‘Tete-a-Tete’: 34.74 ± 2.30 CCI units, respectively) [11].
In addition to the cultivar, their studies showed that bulb size also has a significant effect
on relative chlorophyll content (the larger initial bulb weight, the higher CCI value) [12].
The higher values we measured for ‘Dutch master’ could be due to the different conditions
of the two experiments (e.g., lighting, temperature).

Figure 6 shows the evolution of the values measured in different parts of the leaves.
The results of the statistical calculations are summarized in the Supplementary Materials,
Table S2. The location furthest from the tip (E) gave relatively low values for both taxa,
but on most of the measurement dates the measurement sit nearest the leaf tip (A) for N.
poeticus showed a similar trend.
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Considering the green growing season as a whole, the highest values for ‘Dutch
Master’ cultivar were found in leaf parts B and C (65–100 mm from the leaf tip), and these
were the leaf parts where the values started to decrease the latest. The earliest was the
point nearest the leaf tip (A), where the values started to decrease (after day 56). In the case
of N. poeticus, similar values to B and C were obtained at the point 135 mm from the leaf tip
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at several measurement times. During the flowering period, a decreasing trend was found
for this taxon in most of the sampling sites. It was also observed that from day 70 onwards,
the values at the measurement site closest to the leaf tip (A) were significantly lower than
at the other sites.

3.3. Fresh and Dry Weight of Plant Organs
3.3.1. Fresh Weight of the Leaves and Scape

At the beginning of forcing, the average leaf (foliage) weight of ‘Dutch Master’ cultivar
plants was 2.18 g, while that of N. poeticus plants was 2.93 g. From the sampling dates,
‘Dutch Master’ cultivar reached a maximum in fresh leaf weight four weeks after flowering.
The other taxon reached its maximum four weeks after start of forcing (before flowering)
and the value was almost the same during the flowering period. Four weeks after flowering,
the average value was only 73% of the previously mentioned maximum (16.83 g four weeks
after the start of forcing, 12.32 g four weeks after flowering) (Figure 7).
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Considering the maxima of the two taxa, ‘Dutch Master’ plants had significantly
higher leaf weight, while when comparing them at flowering time, the leaf weight of later
flowering N. poeticus was larger.

In terms of scape weight, ‘Dutch Master’ plants had a value similar to flowering four
weeks after flowering. In the case of N. poeticus, 4 weeks after flowering, the scape weight
was significantly lower than at flowering (it decreased from 7.42 g to 2.31, which means
a decrease of almost 70%). The scape weight of ‘Dutch Master’ plants at flowering was
significantly higher than that of N. poeticus.

3.3.2. Dry Mass of the Plant Parts

On every sampling date, the total root weight of the ‘Dutch Master’ plants was
significantly higher than that of N. poeticus (Table 1). The ‘Dutch Master’ plants had the
higher value at the start of forcing, and continuously decreased after that. In the case of N.
poeticus, the root weight increased from the start of forcing to the flowering phase, while
4 weeks after flowering, the values were significantly lower.
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Table 1. Change of dry weight [g] of the main plant parts during the growing season (with mean ± standard error).

Sampling DASF * Root Weight Bulb Weight Leaf Weight Scape Weight Fresh Weight

N. pseudonarcissus ‘Dutch Master’

Start of
forcing

(SF)
3 0.758 ± 0.028 aA 8.814 ± 0.412 aA 0.277 ± 0.021 dB 0.160 ± 0.007 d

Flowering(F) 18 0.620 ± 0.028 bA 5.607 ± 0.152 bA 1.259 ± 0.052 bB 0.727 ± 0.027 bA 0.338 ± 0.007 A

F + 4
weeks 50 0.573 ± 0.049 bA 5.698 ± 0.215 bA 1.684 ± 0.058 aA 0.805 ± 0.027 aA

Lifting 98 0.457 ± 0.034 cA 8.571 ± 0.320 aA 1.004 ± 0.072 cA 0.346 ± 0.034 cA

N. poeticus

Start of
forcing

(SF)
2 0.517 ± 0.032 aB 4.621 ± 0.217 aB 0.393 ± 0.021 dA

SF + 2
weeks 16 0.526 ± 0.047 a 3.595 ± 0.168 b 1.058 ± 0.053 b

SF + 4
weeks 29 0.545 ± 0.039 a 2.940 ± 0.149 c 1.518 ± 0.122 a 0.038 ± 0.007 d

Flowering(F) 46 0.575 ± 0.034 aB 2.848 ± 0.128 cB 1.563 ± 0.078 aA 0.464 ± 0.022 aB 0.147 ± 0.004 B

F + 4
weeks 74 0.454 ± 0.019 bB 3.580 ± 0.126 bB 1.454 ± 0.063 aB 0.272 ± 0.017 cB

Lifting 97 0.405 ± 0.026 cA 4.553 ± 0.222 aB 0.962 ± 0.077 cA 0.339 ± 0.041 bA

* DASF = days after start of forcing next to the mean and standard deviation, the different letters represent the difference between the
sampling phenological phase or the taxon at the p < 0.05 level. different lower-case letters: significant difference between the samplings of
taxon; different capital letters: significant difference between the two taxa on the same phenological stage.

The bulb weight of the ‘Dutch Master’ plants was significantly higher than the N.
poeticus bulbs, which was also recorded at planting time (the N. poeticus bulbs are smaller
than the N. pseudonarcissus bulbs). It was characteristic of both taxa that the bulb weight
was the highest at the beginning of forcing and at lifting, with very similar values by
cultivar at the two time points (‘Dutch Master’: 8.81 g and 8.57 g; N. poeticus: 4.62 g and
4.55 g). For ‘Dutch Master’, the values were almost the same for the two intermediate
samples, 64–66% of the initial and final values.

By comparing the average dry weight of the bulbs at planting (‘Dutch Master’: 12.00;
N. poeticus: 7.05 g, respectively) and the values obtained in the forcing period, it can be said
that the highest values measured were below average at planting, 65.5% for N. poeticus
and 73.45% for ‘Dutch Master’. In terms of plant total dry weight, both taxa reached their
maximum at the time of lifting (‘Dutch Master’: 10.38 g, N. poeticus: 6.26 g), which is also
lower than the weight measured at planting (86.5 and 88.8% of the total weight for ‘Dutch
Master’ and N. poeticus taxa, respectively). Considering that all plants were individually
measured during the experiment (both their initial and sampling time weights are known
exactly), it can be said that the decreasing trend was observed for all plants. This is similar
to the results of Jouzi and Shekafandeh in a pot experiment, who reported a 35% decrease
for the ‘Dutch Master’ cultivar [45].

At the beginning of forcing, the dry leaf weight of ‘Dutch Master’ and N. poeticus
plants was 0.28 g and 0.39 g, respectively. For ‘Dutch Master’, the highest value was
measured 4 weeks after flowering (1.684 g per plant). Based on the data of the sampling
days, the weight of N. poeticus leaves reached the maximum for flowering (1.56 g), but
its value was almost the same (1.52 g) two weeks before. By 4 weeks after flowering, leaf
weight was already lower than at flowering, but not significantly. At lifting, the two taxa
were characterized by similar values: ‘Dutch Master’: 1.00 g, N. poeticus: 0.96 g per plant.

The scape weight of ‘Dutch Master’ plants showed a maximum 4 weeks after flowering
(0.81 g per plant), significantly higher than at flowering (0.73 g per plant). For the other
taxon, four weeks after flowering, the scape weights were significantly lower than when
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flowering. Similar to the leaves, at lifting, the scape weight of both taxa were characterized
by similar values (0.34–0.35 g per plant).

The flower dry weights (in full opening) of the two cultivars differed significantly
(‘Dutch Master’: 0.338 g, N. poeticus: 0.147 g). Flower the heads (without a scape) were
removed immediately after flowering so that any fruit development would not affect onion
growth.

In the case of N. poeticus, where more sampling was performed, the change in weight
of both roots, onions, and leaves can be described by a quadratic equation, with a max-
imum (roots, leaves) or a minimum (bulb) around flowering time (Figure 8). We also
experienced the post-flowering bulb growth described by Rees [31], but the growth rate of
0.23–0.53 g plant−1 day−1 measured by him in field conditions was not approached by our
values in shoots (the highest value was 0.10 g plant−1 day−1 in dry weight in the last stage
before lifting of ‘Dutch Master’ plants, which was 0.06 g per day in fresh weight, counting
on changes in dry matter content).
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It took about 20 days from the appearance of the scapes for both taxa to the opening 
of flowers. At flowering, the average scape length was around 0.4 m in both cases, which 
meets the requirements of the cut-flower market. After flowering, scapes continued to 
grow, up to 0.51 m in the N. poeticus and 0.57 m in the ‘Dutch Master’. 

Figure 8. Growth curve of different plant parts in the forcing of N. poeticus (equation and fit accuracy:
root system: y = −4E−05x2 + 0.0025x + 0.5090, R2 = 0.8825; bulb: y = 0.0008x2 − 0.0750x + 4.6492,
R2 = 0.9584; leaves: y = −0.0004x2 + 0.0475x + 0.3703, R2 = 0.9634) Legend: root system: blue, leaves:
green, bulb: orange marks and trend lines.

3.4. Leaf and Scape Length

The leaf growth curve for the two taxa was approximately the same (Figure 9). In the
case of ‘Dutch Master’ (flowering at the beginning of the growing season), at the time of
flowering, the scapes were longer than the leaves. After flowering, the leaves still grew to
185% of their length at that time (from 0.33 to 0.61 m). Flowering of N. poeticus was later
during the growing season, when the leaves had already reached their adult size. From the
two taxa, the final leaf length was larger for ‘Dutch Master’, but the difference between the
two taxa was only 0.02 m (‘Dutch Master’: 0.61 m, N. poeticus: 0.59 m).
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It took about 20 days from the appearance of the scapes for both taxa to the opening
of flowers. At flowering, the average scape length was around 0.4 m in both cases, which
meets the requirements of the cut-flower market. After flowering, scapes continued to
grow, up to 0.51 m in the N. poeticus and 0.57 m in the ‘Dutch Master’.

Miller [27] found that flowers that bloom earlier in the stand have shorter stem
lengths than those that bloom later. In his experiments with the DM-like cultivar ‘Primeur’,
the control (untreated) plants had a stem length of 44.0–46.5 cm and a leaf length of
39.5–41.3 cm at the end of flowering. These values are approximately the same as those
measured by us.

Regarding the possible effect of white light used in our growing chamber on flower
and leaf length, it is worth mentioning the results of Wozny et al., who found that stem
length, leaf length and scape weight could be altered by light color, with different degrees
of variation between cultivars. In their experiments, white light resulted in medium stem
length compared to other lights, but there was one cultivar (‘Johann Strauss’) that had
significantly longer leaves and scape lengths than most other light colors [30].

It is not the purpose of this paper to detail field growing results, but it should be
noted that bulbs from the experimental material were planted in the field in the same
year (marked by late and slow warming) and at flowering: the stem length of N. poeticus
plants was 23.53 ± 3.38 cm and leaf length 24.91 ± 1.21 cm. It can therefore be said that
w also observed the significant increase in flower and leaf length described by others in
forcing [1,5,28].

4. Conclusions

The main flowering date was on the 18th day for ‘Dutch Master’ and on the 46th day
for N. poeticus. Although the flowering dates of the two taxa differed considerably from
the time of sprouting, the curves of the physiological and growth parameters studied for
the growing season were very similar for the two taxa. This also implies that plants in the
same state of morphological development (e.g., at flowering) had physiological processes
at different stages of their seasonal cycle. This is striking, for example, when examining the
photosynthetic rate and the stomatal conductance curve, as well as the relative chlorophyll
content, which shows that the annual cycle parameters describing the bell-roll of the ‘Dutch
Master’ cultivar showed an upward trend during and after flowering. In contrast, for N.
poeticus, flowering was already in the declining phase of these parameters and leaf growth
was also complete by this time.

Bulb weight increased after flowering in N. poeticus, while in the case of the ‘Dutch
Master’, the values were practically stagnant
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This also implies, from the agrotechnical point of view, that the practice of removing
plants from the greenhouse after flowering has less impact on the production of the
following years than doing the same for early flowering ‘Dutch master’ cultivar. In the
open field, if leaves are also removed during or after, although not beneficial for N. poeticus,
the plants are already in a better condition to prepare for the following year.

The final bulb mass at harvest did not reach the initial mass for any of the species,
which shows the need for at least one year of resting for reuse.

From a measurement methodological point of view to study the beginning of plant
retreat, it is useful to take measurements at several points on the leaves for the parameters
that are measured quickly (chlorophyll fluorescence, relative chlorophyll content) or to
choose the one location for the repeated measurements. Differences in sampling can lead
to the significant differences of results.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/horticulturae7120585/s1: Table S1. Changes in the ration of variable and minimal fluorescence
(Fv/F0) during the growing season in different parts of the leaves (with mean ± standard error);
Table S2. Change of relative chlorophyll content (CCI) during the growing season in different parts
of the leaves (with mean ± standard error).
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